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GRATITUDE

Sri C. Thippeswamy, The Head Master,
Sharavathi National High School,
Harige, Vidyanganag (P),
SHIVAMOGGA (Dist),
KARNATAKA - 577203

Cultural Club is an organisation through which students can learn more about India's Cultural Heritage, as well as it is a tool to create awareness, respect, and motivate students to protect our Indian cultural traditions like historical places, monuments, our traditional customs including folk songs, folk dances, traditional arts etc.

I am very glad and thankful to CCRT for choosing our school for this scheme.
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GRATITUDE

Smt. POORNIMA, S. Assist. Teacher,
Sharavathi National High School,
Harige, Vidyaganagar (P),
SHIVAMOGGA (Dist.),
KARNATAKA - 577203

First of all I would like to convey my gratefulness to CCRT for selecting our school to Cultural Club scheme.

Cultural Club is one of the best organisations through which we can motivate children to acquire more knowledge about our rich progressive Cultural and Natural Heritage and also make them to respect, appreciate Indian Arts and conserve our Natural Heritage, preserve it for next generations. Cultural Club is like a way bridge between CCRT and schools to carry out various activities to reach the ultimate aim of education.

It is with immense pleasure that I am a part of this Cultural Club. Once again I am thankful to our beloved Director, CCRT, Deputy Directors CCRT and all staff members.

P. Poorna
Teacher-in-Charge
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Kum Chandana H.K  
8th std.  
Sharavathi National High School,  
Harige, Vidyangar (P),  
SHIVAMOGGA - 577203.

My heartfelt thanks to CCRT for selecting our school. I am very happy to be a part CCRT cultural club. We actively participated in all the activities of cultural club under the guidance of our teacher Smt. Poomima. We are motivated to preserve our natural and cultural heritage through the cultural club.

"CCRT Cultural club is the Students, for the students and by the students."

Chandana H.K  
The President  
Sharavathi Cultural Club.
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**Other Members of Cultural Club**

| AISHWARYA.K  
8th std | AKSHATHA.D  
8th std | APOORVA.G  
8th std |
|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| CHAITHANYA.B  
8th std | DIVYA.R  
8th std | DEEKSHITH.N  
8th std |
|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| HEMANTHA.P  
8th std | KARUNESHA  
8th std | LAKSHMI.K  
8th std |
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Harige, Vidyamandir IPCL
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SUSHMITHA, 9th std
SANGEETHA, 9th std
KAVYA, 9th std

MAPHU, 9th std
JAYA, 9th std
MARY SAHANA, 9th std

SANJEEVA, 9th std.
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PLEDGE OF THE CLUB

"We, the citizens of this country shall take a pledge that, India shall be the land of rich and progressive cultural heritage in this world. We, as citizens shall uphold the values, virtues and the glory of our rich cultural heritage and cherish at every walk of our life."
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नंदन गीत

सी सी, आरा है ता संजय उमारी नंदन धारी के। संजय का नारा।
है इस राज्य मे संकलन कैसा। लिखिता मे है इकलोहा का भाव।
बांधो को करते है अकाद। संजय के पथ पर जाने लगाने।

हम है संजय ती के उत्सव।
पर हैं अन्य धमो के पौषक।
हम पर तन मन करके ध्यानिकर।
पर न करने वाले देंगे इतना आनंद।

संजय का काम है संरक्षी की रक्षा करना।
अली अन्नम से भागुण का काम है अपना।
भी का इतना समझा।
के उलझी के पथ पर जाने।

हम श्री-संरक्षी-संरक्षी का बनावश्चे अपना।
संजय के पथ पर ही हम दें है। जाने।
हम हिन्दू-शासन है सबको यादी।
बनाते हैं अन्य वालीयों को हुश दुनारे।
उठे रत्नामह संजय हमारा।
कहाँ उठे इतने इतने दुनारे।

H.S. श्रीमदजी
[चित्र सिद्धिका]
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SARVADHARMA PRARTHANA

SHARAVATHI CULTURAL CLUB
Sharavathi National High School
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INAUGURATION

SHARAVATHI CULTURAL CLUB
Sharavathi National High School
Harige, Vidyanagar (P),
SHIVAMOGGA, KARNATAKA-577 203.
The meeting started with Club Song. All the members took part in the meeting. We made year plan of the club. Club students also presented their ideas, opinions.
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Exhibition of the educational material provided by the CCRT.
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Study of India's historical places & monuments.

Essay Competition - 'Importance of value education in schools'

Topic - 'Importance of value education in schools'
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Paper Craft Class
YOGASANA — Demonstration by
Kum. Sanjay M
10th std.

Yogasana demonstration by Kum. Sanjay M of class X. More than 5 asanas were introduced by the students.
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Meditation

Pashchimothasana
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Visit to local monument for the purpose of study – SHIVAPPA NAYAKA SUMMER PALACE
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Traditional Rangoli competition and prize distribution.

Traditional Rangoli competition was arranged for girls. More than 25 students participated. Three best rangolis were selected for prizes.
Learning of songs in different national languages. The competition was organized for students who learned Hindi, Punjabi, Rajasthani, Urdu, Gujarathi, Marathi, Kannada, Tamil, Telugu, Oosiya songs during this academic year.
Map day celebration by the students.
Map drawing competition was arranged for club students. All the students participated very interestingly.
Traditional Food Making Competition.

Both girls and boys took part in traditional food preparation competition. They prepared a variety of traditional dishes of Karnataka state like ragi hall, holige, paddy, chakkuli, rice roti, brinjal curry etc.
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Speech Competition on Global Warming.

Students presented their ideas about Global Warming including reasons, measures to control this environmental disaster.
Cultural Club students performed Banjara Folk dance. It is one of the traditional folk dances of Banjara Community in Karnataka. Their dressing style also very unique.
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Lecture on measures to control air pollution -

by A.G. Halappa,
Superintendent of RTO, SHIVAMOGGA
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Quiz Competition

Science quiz competition in the memory of Sir C.V. Raman's invention.

Science quiz competition was arranged for neighbouring primary schools students. 5 schools students were participated in the competition. Prizes also distributed to the students.
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Ear rings making class.

Kum. Aishwarya of class VIII demonstrated how to make ear rings at low cost.

demonstration by -

Kum. Aishwarya,
8th std.
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Cultural Club's Annual Day Celebration
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Cultural Programme
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